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Let us imagine the story shared on that first Easter morning. As the
bright morning star could still be seen in the northern sky—a symbol
of hope, a sign that something better loomed on the horizon. But for
the small group of women making their way to the tomb of Jesus,
hope was in short supply. Their spirits had been crushed by the
same nails that pierced the hands and feet of Jesus. They were
discouraged, disheartened and defeated.
And as they walked that long, lonely path to the tomb, it suddenly
dawned upon them, “Who will roll the stone away from the entrance
of the tomb?” Two of these women, Mary Magdalene and Mary the
mother of James, had seen where the body had been placed and knew that a huge stone had
been rolled across the entrance to the tomb, so as they approached the gravesite they remembered
the stone and realized that they couldn’t move it on their own.
Some of us may know what that’s like. Although our stone doesn’t cover the entrance of a tomb in
Jerusalem; our path can be blocked by the large stones of unemployment, abandonment, abuse,
or addiction. And we might even face the huge obstacles of fear and doubt. But the reality is… by
ourselves, we aren’t strong enough to roll these stones away.
And yet, when the women arrived at the empty tomb, the stone was rolled away. As their fears
escaped them after seeing the two angels appear in that moment, who shared that Jesus is risen!
In that, death did not have the final say, and the Risen Savior, lives… even today. As this
message is one of hope. The kind of hope we need as a church family, as a nation, and as one
world united in God’s love.
As we can trust that God will roll away every stone that hinders our faith. Trusting so much so,
that we might be able to share in some meaningful way with others… the hope found in Jesus
Christ, who came to offer us forgiveness and salvation, not only for a
moment in time, but for all of eternity! For Christ is Risen, so that we
might live… and experience hope, found in the peace of Jesus Christ,
which surpasses all of our limited understanding. May it be so! Amen.
With God’s Love,
Pastor Sheila

Norma Grassman; Betty Gaidry, family & friends;
Lynne Baldwin, family & friends; Deedee Sweeting;
LeeAnne Gesche’s family and friends; Nuñez
family; Pastor Sheila's cousin, Gregory Lee and
family; Ada Harvey's niece, Danielle; Jody
Kistenmacher's family & friends; Betty Gaidry's
brothers: Tim Robinson and Joel Robinson;
Charlotte Snowden's family & friends; Pastor
Sheila's Aunt Debbie & Uncle Arthur who recently
died from COVID-19; Rosemarie Lightfoot's sister,
Cheryl's family & friends; Rod Jennings, Sylvian
Notman's family & friends;Dottie Boswell; Jane
Grandusky's niece Emily's family; Gaidry Family;
Carol Whitlock, Sam & Cynthia Clark's family;
Marjorie Hanson; Keith & Barbara Bullock; Ruth
Cassidy's husband, Bill; Sis Murphy's family &
friends; George Gerson's brother, Jerome; Shirley
Thomas; Estelle Fanucci, family & friends; Nancy
Reser's sister; Gail Fei's friend, Helga's daughter,
Katia; Rev. Misti Johnson Arce; Ray Lyons, Fran
Whitney; Melanie's friend, Grace; Debbie Bott's
friend, Barbara; Schall Family & Friends; Dottie and
Norma's friend, Sharon's family & Friends; Debbie
Chea's brother, Joseph Peter Chea; Linda
Chapman; Jan Mark's daughter, Laura; Bob
Modini's son, David; Linda's sister, Yvette, and
friend Deborah; Billie Wilson and daughter Tonja;
George Gerson's family friend, Lilly; Ruth Dietel,
John Webster's daughter, Sheila; Joanna Hollis'
friend, Drew; Amy McMath's father, Tom McDeavit;
Richard Lightfoot's brother, Joseph; Susan
DiAmicis' niece, Stephanie; Isabelle Chapman,
Holly Dozier; Immigration concerns; Justice &
Peace efforts; COVID -19 victims & families;
depression and anxiety

FOOD PANTRY
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED
SUPPORT.
The Food Pantry continues to serve our
community. On March 5th we served 74
families for a total of 262 people!
We are blessed to have a church family that
supports this ministry financially, contributing food
items and volunteers who help shop and distribute
monthly. The list of items is below for those
shoppers that catch the bogo sales. We thank you
for all you do to provide food to many in our
community that need a hand. God bless you.
Our next food pantry dates are May 1st, and
June 5th.
Corn (2)

120

Ramon (each) (2)

140

Peas Green

70

Sauce
Pasta/Spaghetti

70

Green Beans

70

Beans Can

70

Soup

120

Peanut Butter

70

Pasta

70

Jelly

70

Rice

70

Milk Evaporated

70

Mac & Cheese

70

Tuna

70

Cereal

70

Chicken

70

Bags

120

Crackers (pack) 2 140

STEWARDSHIP CAMPAIGN 2021
Union sends a sincere ‘thank you’ to everyone
who was able to make a pledge for 2021. We
know the year has been difficult, with financial
anxieties for many – yet you gave. If you were
unable to pledge in November but feel stronger
now – you can still make a pledge. Please do if
you are able, as it will help us with our budget.
Send an email to Irma or Melanie Shepherd, or
call 561-686-0330. If pledging isn’t good for you
now, we understand and appreciate any
contribution you can make. God does ‘delight’ in
all of your gifts – caring & kindness, prayer,
volunteering and financial contributions. With
Love & Blessings,
Your Stewardship Team
Melanie Shepherd, Chair; Jane Grandusky

UPDATE: Family Promise of North Central
Palm Beach County
Family Promise continues to serve homeless
families with children in Palm Beach County from
Lake Worth to the northern county line and Union
continues to be a support congregation during the
pandemic even though we are not able to host
families on our campus as yet. There are
currently 5 families, with 7 children total, in the
program. Family Promise NCPBC has created a
network with Holy Ground and a Jupiter church to
house the families while all the host
congregations wait out the pandemic. Holy
Ground has graciously offered Family Promise 3
of their one-bedroom apartments for use and the
church in Jupiter is housing 2 families. (And
Howley’s Restaurant provides dinner meals).
As families progress in the program toward
graduation they move out of Holy Ground to their
own apartment and a family from the church
space moves into Holy Ground. Each family that
stays at Holy Ground does need everyday items
(see list below). If you would like to donate to a
family anything from the list below, please
purchase the item(s) and drop them off in the
Narthex noting it for Family Promise or donate
funds to Union’s Family Promise fund so we can
purchase items for you. The families do take
these items to their new apartments when they
move. Needed: Buckets, Mops, Brooms/dust
pans, Toilet Brush, Cleaning Gloves, Sponges,
Spray Cleaners and/or powder cleaners like
Comet, Paper Towels
JUSTICE & PEACE
If you would like ideas on what to do for
justice & Peace go to the UCC.org website
https://www.ucc.org/what-we-do-2/justicelocal-church-ministries/

2021 OFFERING ENVELOPES ARE
AVAILABLE.
They can be picked
up at the church or if
you would like to
receive them at home
please contact the
office 561-386-0330. We will make sure you
receive them.
If you would like to help defray the cost of the
offering envelopes please contribute to the
initial offering fund. Any amount is
appreciated.
STEWARDSHIP MINISTRY TEAM
FLOWERS FOR THE SANCTUARY
Every Sunday beautiful flowers
adorn our altar. We have a flower
chart for sign-ups, or just call the
office or send an email to office@unionucc.net.
Garden flowers are $10 and floral arrangements
are $35. As an added bonus you can list the
flowers in the bulletin in memory or in honor of
someone or something. And you are welcome to
take the $35 arrangement home.
SENIOR HOUSING UPDATE April 2021
The Project Team is pleased to
announce the addition of two new
members: Estelle Fanucci and
Stephen Gudernatch. It is great to
have ‘new eyes’ on the project and
they bring with them energy and
expertise! We welcome these new team
members! While these new team members have
been busy reading over the previous documents
pertaining to this project, Pastor Sheila has found
a UCC affiliated attorney who will be reviewing
our Developer Agreement – a key component of
moving forward. Stay tuned for further updates!
This is an exciting project that deserves our
prayers and support.

.

COMING SOON TO
UNION CONGREGATIONAL
We would like to launch a new
and delightful community
outreach program to promote
reading. “Little Free Libraries”
is a nationwide program that
encourages friendship and the love of literacy.
The idea is simple. We would like to build and
install 2 colorful “libraries” under a tree near the
entrance driveway. Neighbors could come and sit
on the bench and chose a free book to read or
take home. The area would be tastefully
decorated and maintained by a small committee
formed by Ruth Cassidy and Jane Grandusky. We
are still in the planning stages, but we look
forward to sharing more details with you in our
next newsletter.

.
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